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Over 125 years ago our beloved Statue of Liberty made its way to New York Harbor. This Step 2

non-fiction reader uses illustrations and all-new photographs to tell the story of how Lady Liberty

was sculpted, transported from France, unveiled, and made into an American icon.
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This was a fun and relatively easy read for our 5 year old child. The words are easy enough to read

and the illustrations are beautiful. We went to see the statue earlier this year and this book came

home with us from the gift shop. It was great to hear our child read it on the ferry boat as we left

Liberty Island. It was a welcome gift for our child and will be a source of fond memories. If your child

has never seen the statue and you're planning on seeing it, this book would be a nice preview for

him/her. If your child has already gone there, this would make for a nice memory builder. It is great

for a child about 4-6 years old with an affection for the statue and who is interested in learning to

read or build up their early reading skills.

This book not only answered all the questions my 5 year old Davey had, it kept him persuing his



determination to "read the big words" as soon as he could. Wonderful, informative reading for all

ages.

love these books, great price, kids walks away learning something, parent feels good about reading,

then one day child reads themselves, price is fantastic-keep making many book-different

subjects-really enjoy learning along with my daughter

I was Very happy with this book and thought it was both interesting and informative for my students.I

also have been happy with 's fast shipping since I wanted to make sure these reached the students

by Christmas.

I love these series. But most important that my son does. I order 20+ books and he loves to read

them (usually it is not that easy to make him read). I got mix of 2-3-4 levels for the second grader,

second level is too easy, but it creates some fun and he reads them with pleasure. Love it, I would

recommend it.

Highly recommend this book!!! My son is really interested in the Statue of Liberty so I quickly

ordered this book for him and he loved it. This book packs in a lot of interesting information in such

a short book. Even I learned a few things.

Pity it doesn't really grab our attention here. *shrugs* And my nieces really *like* the Statue, too, but

they aren't interested in this book.

I wish I would have gotten the book. Some of the pages are hard to read,you have to keep zooming

in and out, it really takes away from the story. Also the text to speech doesn't work. I think I'll stick

with physical books for my kids. Picture books just aren't the same on kindle, not like Android kids

books
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